From the sun-kissed peaks, to the roaring rapids of our rivers, we have cultivated the natural elements of our surrounding majesty to offer you an experience that captures the peaceful elegance of the Rocky Mountains. Using holistic methods to inspire treatments that harness the benefits of wild plants, herbs, and minerals, our collection of services will surely immerse you into our mountain culture.
EXPERIENCE

MINER’S MINERAL MUD WRAP $325
APRÈS RECOVERY $275
BLACK DIAMOND FACIAL $225

BODY
NOURISHED GLOW $255
BODY BALANCER $225
ALPENGLOW $225
LIGHTER LEGS $185

MASSAGE
CLOSE-TO-YOU MASSAGE 60m $195
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE 60m $205
STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE 60m $205
RELAXATION MASSAGE 60m $205
BAMBOO AND/OR RIVER STONE MASSAGE 60m $205
NATURALLY NURTURED MASSAGE 60m $205
SPECIALTY MASSAGE FROM AND TYPE VARY
COPPER TUB EXPERIENCE 20m $165
20m $140

FACIAL

CUSTOM FACIAL 60m $165
AGE DEFYING FACIAL 60m $165
ULTIMATE RADIANCE & RENEWAL FACIAL 60m $165
OXYGEN HYDRATION FACIAL 60m $165
PLATINUM FACIAL 60m $165

MEN
THE PEDICURE 60m $105
THE MANICURE 25m $45
THE MEN’S MASSAGE 90m $185
STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE 60m $165
MUSCLE RECOVERY MASSAGE 60m $205
RELAXATION MASSAGE 60m $165
THE MEN’S FACIAL 60m $185

BEAUTY

ULTIMATE PEDICURE 60m $115
PEDICURE 45m $90
ULTIMATE MANICURE 25m $85
MANICURE 35m $70
GEL POLISH 30m $15
GEL REMOVAL 30m $15

ENHANCEMENTS

MICRO-CURRENT $30
LIFESTYLE ANTI-AGING BOOSTERS $45
EYE & LIP TREATMENT 25m $55
FACIAL BOOSTERS $45
HOT STONE MELTER $30
HAIR CONDITIONING TREATMENT $30
SMOOTH & FIRM BODY BUTTER $45
HAND, FOOT OR BACK REVIVER 25m $30

WAXING

BROW 25m $30
LIP 25m $30
CHIN 25m $30
FULL FACE 45m $40
UNDERARM 25m $40
BASIC BIKINI 45m $45
FRENCH BIKINI 55m $55
BRAZILIAN BIKINI 65m $90
ARMS 45m $55
HALF-LEG 60m $25
FULL-LEG 85m $25
BACK 85m $25